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SEAMEN OF THE UNITED NATIONS

PLEDGED TO "KEEP 'EM SAILING."

THIS :vIU. TH'S CO\'£R haws Apprentice '<:aman Ray Wyffels stutlying th<: COll1p_

licated g 'ar on the t2 foot model of an old squnr<:-rigged ship now used in the 1\1<:r,hal1l
;\<larine School at the. earn n's Church Institute of ~ew York, 25 South Street.

iilanctuarp
"0 Eternal God, who alone spreadest out the heavens and rulest the raging

of the seas, guide and protect those who are called to ta ks of peril on land,
sea, or in the air. Help them to do their duty with fearle s determination, con
fident that in life or death Thou art their refuge and that underneath them are
the Everlasting Arms: through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."

From "TIlt: ~\1t:ssagt:." 51. Barlholomcw's Clw1'Ch..Vew York Clly.
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vegetables. :\11'5. Clark sure does in
tend to make u fat if she can. The
boys among t h I11seh"cs ref r to i\ Ir.
and :\1r., Clark as rL'gular guys.

Bill _.. ays to tell yOll he i al. 0

ha\'ing a wonderful time here with
boating and fishing hi greatest pas
time, that is except eating. \Ye have
\\'onderful b ds to Ie p in and our
rooms are kept potle sly clean. '

It is time for dinner. \\'e arc hav
ing chicken and I do like chicken! And
writing thi. letter has made me extra
hungry :0 will close for this time,
hoping this finds you in the best of
health.

The seamen are usually trans
portcd in a Red Cross car from
thc marine ho pita] or the In
stitute to thc train which takcs
them to Cooperstown.

I t is hoped that other women
who have country homes will be
inspired by ~Irs. Clark s ex
ample, and that a number of
these will be opcned to merchant
seamen for convalcscence and
rest. \\ think that this is a
vcry pra tical and patriotic way
of paying tribute to the e men
who risk their lives to carry the
troops, oil, munitions, food and

ther e ential upplies.

Where Survivors of Torpedoed Ships Enjoy Rest and RelaICation

.A long letter from an oiler
(meml er of the "black gang"
enginc room), whose ship was
was t rpedoed, to th head of
the In titute's Welfare Depart.
mcnt sums up the attitude of
all the eamen who ha"e had
the 01 portunity to cnjoy "shore
lea"e" far from the waterfront,
thank to the Clarks'. friendly
and generou hospitality:

":\0 doubt you have wondered why
I didn't \\Tite ooner but I didn't feel
very well the first couple of days. I
am feeling better now and mu t ay
this i a beautiful place. You surely
didn't exaggerate when you told me
how nice it was lip here. I have met
:\11'. and i\lrs. Clark and they arc
certainly fine people. The ladie who
supen'ise t he place are also fine and
congenial. The Doctor ha been here
and lel t medicine for se\'('ral of liS.

I do hope :\lother Roper i . well and
hark on the job again. Tell her I
said "hello" and \I'ill write hr. oon.

\Vhere I am sitting now I can look
over Lake OtseRo whirh is ten miles
long with a. mall mountain range run
ning along the other side of it. We
all ha\'e wim trunks and can go ut
rO\\'ing and swimming any time.

E\'erything we ha\'e to cat here is
fresh: meat, egg, milk, buttermilk,
hutter and wonderflll home grown

"./ ust a word of sincere thank. to
you for the chance to rest up at this
beautiful home. It's ideal in ever)'
way, the folks here are 0 friendh.
and we don't lack for a thing; tl;c
food is excellent (very important to
a seaman); a grand lake t swim anJ
fi h in, and the country around is
beautiful. I feel a IIi?'W lI1all already,
alld 'whell I IClIVI' , should feel ready /0

tackle (lIl)' sub!"

\YelfareD 'partment from sailor_
men who ha"e enjoyed a two
w eks vacation at Cooper town
LOOKO 'T reader' ,Yill r ceiv a~
impre ion of how much -;\T rs

lark' hospitality i appreC'i<~~
ted. Here is a typical reaction
from one whose legs were bro
ken when a torpedo struck hi
tanker:

"It has been years since I have el'n
trees, green gras and !lowers. Before
that, it was water, water, nothing but
water. The place here is just wonder
ful. I sure thank e\'eryone who has
had a hand in sen ling u men up
here."
Another letter voices the

thanks of an engineer whose legs
were injured when the :\fazis
machine-gunned his life-boat.
"With all my travels of 36 years
I've never seen or ben to a
better place than this beautiful
home. The meals can't be beat.
The hostesses, -;\Iis Hel 'n and
~Iiss Bertha ~Ioat and ~Iiss

~IcHendry are wonderful to us
sailors. I am und r a doctor's
carc h re."

A. letter from a Chief l\latl.'
also expresses how much the
seamen enjoy a vacation in the
country:

The First Group of Seamen Guests

S RnVOR of torpedo d crew
and oth r merchant scam 'n

injurcd on shipboard are finding
a welcomc rcspitc from their du
ties at a b autiful country e 
tatc own d 1y ~Ir. and ~Irs. F.
Ambro e Clark in Springfield
Center, ·cw York tatc, ncar

oopcrstown. Some of the sca
mcn arc suff ring from brokcn
bones or amputations, others
havc disordered nerves and es
pecially appreciate a quiet place
to rest, far from crowds and city
noi es. Som have bcen ref rr d
from the ~1arine Hospitals. and
others are recommended by staff
m mbcrs at the Institute who
know of scamen who necd this
kind of convalescence befor'
shipping out again. The Insti
tute's 'Yelfare Department ha
now s nt three group of from
] 2 to ] 7 s amen, for stays of
about two wccks.

In befriending thesc seafarcrs,
who need rest and rehabilitation
after :urviving tortuou: days in
open lifeboat.s from ships sunk
by . ubmarines, Mrs. lark set
up the project in memory of her
daughter, Ethel Stokes Clark.
Through letters received by the
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·Is Set'li by 1'0111 JIlirsl, Brilish Seamoll Carloollisl

1I0W 011 shore lecH'e allhe Brilish .1IerclwlI1 Nill'Y Club, 25 SOl/lh Streel

Tllr morr 100;qur of his be
1011f!.illgS mo_y ,'uri liP ill Ihis

strallJ!.f l111/.'i('IW/.

5

luck coins, piece of ribbon, bits of string.
mementoes and signs of other days, foun I
in their abandoned luggage.

Clothing usually make. up the bulk of
the unclaimed material. It is washed, fum
igated, and set asirle for needy seamen.
Before the war, some 700 clothing items
were gi\"en out each month by the Jnstitute.

Some idea of the demands made on the
Institute's Sloppe Chest since l -boat ac
tivity increased becomes clearer w'hen it
is known that the crews of over 70 tor
pedoed merchant ships have found shelter
and gear at 25 South Street, th 1n tit ute's
world-known address. Typical example of
a seaman who recently needed complete
ref urnishings is that of a 65 year old veter
an of forty years of sea-going whose ship
was torpedoed while he was asleep. He
10 t everything including his gla 'ses, false
teeth, and papers.

\,"hatever causes seamen to acquire some
of the orld objects in thi seldom-entered
room will probably remain a mystery-the
motives can only be guessed. Surely home
loving must have been the seamen who
collected the sets of dishes, metal sugar
bowl, and coffee brewing apparatlls. !llore
romanti , and with an eye to pleasing the
gals they left behind them in the home
port, were the sailor who failed to claim
a snake skin hag, a leather wrist band,
kewpie doll pin, beads, vanity cases, gold
locket, souvenir pins and the like.

That seamen arc a religious set is ap
parent from the large number of rosaries,
medals, crucifixes and assorted bibles.

Happy-go-lucky sailors with a musical
bent probably stirred up more than one
sea banshee in the fo'c'stle, or strummed
away many a lonely watch judging fro111
the number and variety of musical in
struments-violins, L1 keleles, accordions,
harmonicas and kazoos silently gathering
dust in a corner of this odd museum.

Smacking of the briny deep are marlin
pins, bosun's whistles, binnacles, sextants,
fishing lines, ditties, sea bags and tidies,
some of which arc elaborately embroidered.

His ship lIIa~' be torpedoed! ..•

A T TilE TOP of a narrow companion
way on the fourth Aoor of famous. ea

men's Church Institute, on ::\ew York's
waterfront, there is a small, glass-enclosed
room, the door to which can be opened only
by the Director of the In titute anrl the
custodian of as strang,e and heterogeneous
a collection of curios as ever came before
a landlubber's eve.

Through thi c'ubicle's windows, one can
see an amazing confusion of objects, all
of which, at some time or other, sailed
the seven seas in seamen's baggage. Be
cau e of the red tape involved in entering,
the object arc seldom dusted and as a
result, arc copiously covered with the dust
from South Street's cobblestones-an odd
t wist of fate for objects that for years were
drenched with fine salt spray.

These curios were taken from the un
claimed 1aggage of seamen who may have
heen shipwrecked, or torpedoed, or who
just died from natural causes. It is possible
also, that some of the owners may ha \'e
found distant lands in which to settle,
and following the human trait of laissez.
faire , never bothered to reclaim their lug
gage.

How these curios managed to get into
this mystery-laden room makes an inter
esting story. Seamen embarking upon a
trip to some far-off land, and not wishing
to be handicapped by the weight of extra
baggage, can check it at Seamen's Church
lnstitute with the understanding that it
will be confiscated after 12 months unless
word is received asking the Institute to
hold it longer.

When baggage is considered abandoned,
it is opened in the "confiscation room" of
t he Institute, in the presence of one of
the chaplains, and thoroughly searched for
valuable papers, cash receipts, shipping
papers and the like. Any r10cuments of
this nature are filed and held for five years
subject to the owner's identification.

It is amazing how the story of seamen's
lives is revealed and strung together by
the photographs, letters, pi tures, good-

....,omon ,he,king baggage at ,",1
i"stitufC . . . Itrill it Cflr" be

claimed agaiu?

I.JI/. L file <;0 -ru B£D ;.fOrt- FUt.

w I'I~L. uP ,,,,,,.,,.. to 1I/.. •
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Particularly interesting to landlubher
are some "Certificate~ of Jnitiation" into
a real sailor on the occasion when the
"yictim" crossed the equator for t he first
time. The "Iucky" candidatcs arc given
the privilege of taking variou privileges
with the sea, such a - riding -ea horse',
but they arc warned against "Jlirting"
with the m rmaids.

Heaped in a corner of thi chamber of
curio ities i a pile of discarded watches,
the backs of which, when opened, di close
the faded photographs of sweetheart,
kiddies and other lon:d ones. H Iter-skel-

CUllrlesy, Tile Silips' Blllleli"
• "aullard Oil Compau), of Nt,'f.V laSt)'

TRIBUTE
"\\'hen the sea resources of Great Brit

ain and the lnited States arc pooled to
build th' coming federation of the II'Orld,
at the heart of the plan will be the un
breakable courage and the faithf ul ervice
of the (erchant Seaman.

"\\'e owe him a vow that never again
will the sorry old doggerel have validity:

Jn time of war, but not before,
God and the ailor we adore;
The danger past, and ills requited,
God i forgotten and the sailor lighted."

From" lleroes of Ille Atla"lic"
by 10M JIatslead

Pllblislled bY E. P. Dill/Oil a"J Compa"y

6

ter nearby are numerous pair' of galloping
dominoes, bra~s knuckle, knive , black
jacks, beaded bags, can'ed coconuts from
Trinidad, a Turkish street sign, boat mod·
els and so on ad infinitum. ..-\s the author
of "Alice in \\'onderlan,d" might exclaim,
one an find there, "ships, and tacks and
'caling wax, and cabbages and king."

ReprifJltd from The Frankli" S lU'S

Published by The Frank/hz o,jel~' for
Home BuUditlg & Savi1lgs

whic" displayed ill "ts 'windows somt of the seafarers'
curious sO"t'en;rs.

Admiral Emory S. Land, Chair
man, U. S. Maritime Commission
and head of the War Shipping
Administration.

"\\'e arc building merchant ships
becau'e they arc really part of th(' Navy

ur first line of defense. \\'e all know
the vital importance of fast, effi ient
;\aval auxiliary vessels to sUPI Iy the fleet
with food, ammunition and fuel, to serve
a eaplane, submarine and destroycr
tenders, as ho pital ships and tran port.
Our merchant marine today is fulfilling
that need."

R 'ar .\dmiral Emorv . Land
Chairman, ['.S. JJariti,;le Commission

~

~
;lifJ2/i1llL

"Th merchant m, r
ine is one of those ser
\'ices which ha a dual
function. Jn time of
peace it serves the
COlllmerCe of the na
tion, in time of emer
gency it serves the
armed force. It should
be large enough to
serve both, Our sea
l11en and officers are
safc!!.lIarding 0 liT hfe
Ii/lc ably, efficiently
and unassumingly.
Rtar .\dm. Emory S. Land

Chairmoll
U. S. ~lariLil'Me Commision

* * *
Reserve, I pray, one

lusty cheer
For men whose names

you never hear;
Who win no stripes

and wear no braid,
.\nd are not seen upon

parade.
Who go wherever ships

are sent;
\\'hose breasts no med

als ornament;
Whose deeds no scrolls

of honor stress,
But who are heroes

none t he less!
\\'ho sail the ocean's

vast expanse,
or hesitate to take
their chance

.\gainst the swift tor
pedo's blast-

Nor know which trip
may be their last!

Who take both peace
and war in stride;

Who, when it strikes,
go overside-

Perchance to be the
lucky men
Who live to sail the

seas again!
J give you, then, each

gallant crew
Of liner, freighter, tan

ker too
'011' bou,~d I know not

where or when
The men who man our

merchantmen!

BI' Frank Lynn
~'tiV York WI

July 25, 1942

SEAMEN ASHORE ARE WELCOMED HERE
TO HELP THE INSTITUTE CARRY ON

Please send contributions to the

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
25 South Street, New York, N. Y.
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Captain ::\elson left at the Institute's
1\luseum a model of a full-rigged ship
"Tam 0'. hanter," of Freeport, :'IIaine,
which he has just completed. He ha
constructed O\'er twenty ship models since
he was at Snug Harbor and sold a number
of them through the Institute in order to
pick up "a liltl pin money." :\ow, with
good wages, he expects to 'pend his shore
lea\'e at the Institute' 13-story building
at 25 South 'treet, ju t as any active,
self-supporting merchant seaman does. He
will mingle, as an equal, with the men from
the freighters and tanker- \\'ho arc carry
ing the munitions, food, supplies, planes,
quipment an I other essentials to all the

fighting front, and will enjoy the reading
and game rooms and other recreation pro
vided.

.\sked if he had his life to live O\'er
again would he choo e th sea as a career,
:\C'lson's sea-blue eyes behind his spec
tac! s lit up. "I'd choose the .ea again,"
he replied simply. "It has real attraction
-away from the crowds and noise. Jt"
a good job for a boy."

Born in Sweden on October 5th, 1872,
::\el on takes pride in the fact that the
ship on which h will now erve was built
in Sw -den during the last war and is now
being reconclit ioned. She now ha two
Die el engines.

:\elson's wife died in 1935 and he still
own hi own home in Roselle, ~. J. but
when he retired to the llarbor he gave
it to his ·on. He peak of nug Harbor
as "a wonderful place, good food, good
accommodation . (;overnor Flynn told me
that I could return when J wish to, for
my record has been good there. But I'll
be glad to walk the deck of a hip again
and to sail to strange ports and 'ee the
world again." ::\elon's duti s will be
navigating, chart work, etc.

Other Snug llarbor alts, al 0 eager to
do their patriotic bit, have tried to ign
on ships, defying torpedoes, bombs and
mines, but their age, failing health and
eyesight have disqualified them for active
. rvice again.

.\t least twenty-five old shell backs,
e\'ery one of th m over seventy, who
"swallowed the anchor" and settled down
to spend their d clining years at Sailor'
Snug Harbor, endowed haven for ancient
mariners over on Staten Island, have e
merged from their comfortable "dry
docks" to join mer hant ships again. Old
Charles l\elson is one of them. He has
just signed on an :\rmy Transport as
third officer. LOITg before Pearl IJarbor
::\elson tried to hip out, but he was told
at shipping offices that his application
would be filed and he would be notified.
Last week, he made the rounds again, and
thi time, he was accept d without ques
tion. He holds a ma. ter's license, has been
chief officer on steamships and square
rigged and sch?oner-rigged iling ship,
and he hold hllll elf a tall and traight
as much younger men.

"::\0, ['m not afraid of torpedo s," said
::\elson, when he paid a farewell vi it to
his friends at the Seamen's Church In
stitute of ::\ew York on .outh . treet,
where he has been bringing hi. hip mod
els for sale in the ::\autical :'Ilu cum. "]'m
glad to ship out again. My eldest son is
in the Coast Guard. :'IIy youngest works
in an airplane factory. Their Dad can do
his hit in the ~lerchant i\larine."

:\elson sailed the 'e\'en sea for fifty
one year, and he has doculllentary evi
dence of hi long record on file at the Ilar
bor. He "retired" on July 1-, 1938 when
he was admitted to Snug Harbor, and four
year' later, on the allle day, he was ac
cepted for active sea en'ice again. His
la t job had been in 1938 as second oO'i,er
on a Tide Water Oil Companv tanker.
::\elson recei\'ed a gold medal 'frolll the
I.ife Sa\'ing Bene\'olent Society when, a
mate of the S..'. City of E\"erett in 1911,
he rode out a hurricane and volunteered
to cOlllmand a lifeboat which r sued all
hands from a three-masted schooner which
was breaking up in the gale. In hi youn
ger days he alwavs carried his wife and
two son aboard' sailing hips when he
sailed as captain. During the la t \,"orld
\\"ar he was ne\'er torpedoed by enemv
submarines but he saw a fi\·e·masteC!
:\merican schoon r torpedoed and sunk
1n the l\lediterranean. His own ship, the
Eagle \\'ing, a four-master, escaped by
ailing at the incredible speed of seventeen
k~ot . This hip, commanded by a Cap.
tam i\lorgan, for fifteen years carried a
broom on h 'r foremast to indicate, ac
cording to :\elson, "that she could weep
the seas clear, so fast a sailer she was."
In 1920 ::\ elson was master of the . S.
~avy mine-sweeper "Peacock", later
COI1\' rted into a salvage ve el, and still in
lise by :'Ilerritt, Chapman and Scott.

1IfJ/1/J ~_ "
11W.m... *

* From the JIoffman Island LOR

The Missing Item
(See Pae.e 12)

The missing item in the lifeboat was
a pencil. The mate told how they had to
dump seaboot over the side to wet them
and then he did the mathematical figuring
with a sharp stick, using the rubber boots
as an improvised slate. The mate of the
new freighter admitted that no pencil had
been included in his list of items, but
THE LOOKO T editor, who had been
present during the conversation, promptly
donated an Institute pencil for this pur
pose.

these ropes like through the pine tops
back home. 1 was sick 1\la. Sure was glad
you wasn't here to . ee me. There ain't
a th~ng you can do about ea ickne s ::VIa,
but If you had been there you would have
tried yerything from turpentine and sugar
to a mustard poltis. But, as I said, when
the ocean is as blue as a pair of overalls
and rough as a corn ridge th re ain't
nothing you can do; all you can see is
water and more water. Yes, and a lot of
the e city boy had their heads oyer the
fence too. Then about time we get over
our sickness they make us climb the poles
that the sails are on, and they are just
as high as a Georgia pine and the sea roll
and your stomach rolls.

I work in the cellar 1\Ia where they keep
the engines. They haye a Die el engine
here like Pa's tractor, only a whole ight
bigger and a passel of mall engines, why
you never saw the likes of in all your life.

ome of the fellows work on the deck
learning how to guide the boat, but I
like it here be t, 'cause I could neyer
watch a certain star.

::\ow :'IIa, don't worry your head about
me 'cause I'm all right. A good bed and
then something to cat is good, but I will
say a good cold glass of buttermilk from
today's churning sure would be mighty
fine.

Our Commander ;'I[r. McCabe was the
captain this time, so ;\[a don't worry I'll
be all right.

Tell Pa [ hate I ain't there to help get
in the crops, but I'm sticking here 'til
I amount to something.

Tell Sarah Bell I was asking after her.
I'll close now. Love to all.

JOE"

By II. R. rabtree, :'1[1\[ 21C

8

"Dear 1\la,

Just want to write a few lines to let
you know how things arc.

I think thi :\Iaritime en'ice is fine.
\,"hen 1 got here they chucked a sailor
suit at me and ome more clothes you
never saw the like of. Was only here a few
days when they started teaching me to
talk by waying flags, and tic some dog
gonest knots you ever hea.rd tell of. I
can't tie all them fancy ones but I can
hog tie anything they got here.

You ought to see the lifeboats, a whole
passel of them little bitty things and l\la
we haye to row them things rain or shine.
Your arms get just as tired as if you were
pulling a cross cut saw.

I'm not on the island now, :\Ia, and
that's what I want to tell you about.
They stuck me on one of them ships,
called the Vema. :'Ila its as pretty as a
spotted pup. The Roor is scoured every
day and did you ever hear tell of anyone
scouring the floor with and? That's what
they do here.

Thi is what they call a sailing ship,
more ropes than you can shake a tick at.

"'hen we left l\ew York eyerybody was
happy, but just as soon as the hip poked
its no e in the ocean they stopped the
engines and put the sails up. But it was'nt
long 'fore this thing started acting up,
like it had the St. Vitus dance. \\'aves wa
as high as the ,ow shed. Then is when it
tarted.

:'Ila, you hould have seen them. Some
of them crawled, ome rolled, and some
just Ropped where they was. They poked
their heads over the ship's fence and let
go. One thing about it, we didn't eat much
but the fish sure fared good. There was
one colored boy there and he turned ash
white. The wind was a whi tlin' through



~[ost of u think that the nautical cus
tom of striking bells is a comparatively
recent one. Investigation of the files of
the old Egyptian Pharaohs, however, will
how that such is not the case. According

to the very ancient Egyptian scribes, the
fir t bells were truck on the ~ile.

It seems that the old barges which
plied the i\ile were eight-oared affairs,
with four rowers on each side. The rowers
were assigned numbers, one to eight. .-\s
there were usually only two or three su
pernumerary oarsmen, only one of them
was relieved at a timc. \,"hen it was time
to rei ieve number one, one bell was
sounded and a super took number one
oar. _-\ few hundred strokes later, two
bells were sounded and number two rower
was relieved. So on, until all eight had
taken a hanel, then the cycle began ovcr.

These inland sailors gauged the pa 
sing of time by the number of bells which
were ounded. There's nothing new under
the sun.

(SO" P,dro ,Vrws-Pilot. Oc/oba 20. 1941

I I

Photo by II. Arm.Hrrmg Robrrls. COllTtrS)! ,W,Cm",
EricksOJl. Inc. and Standard Oil CompallY of N. J.

~ tBfliLL (JJliqi.JL
Images and/or text cannot
be shown due to copyright

restrictions.

THE MARINE POWER PLANT
By Lawrence B. Chapman

]JcGraw INIl. Second Edi/ioll. 19-12. ,>l.OO
This is a splendid revision of a useful

text in ~[arine Engineering designed par
ticularly for the beginning engineer. The
author has completely rewritten his ma
terial bringing it up to elate by constant
rcferences to hips of ~Iaritimc Commis
sion C2 class. The discussion of recent
improvement in propelling machinery
and fuels are excellent, the illustrations
go~d and all of t he power plant compu
ta lion based on present day practices.

A.\\'.C.

tBfJfJ1L lUwiJlwA.
SHIP REPAIR AND ALTERATION

By George V. Haliday
and W. E. Swanson

Comcll JJari/ime Press. 2.i5

Here is a practical working tool for the
shipfitter doing hull or deck repairs to
merchant ves els. Detailed instructions
are given for repairing or replacing plate,
bulkheads, decking and fittings, including
not only the little shop kinks but also
methods for developing and laying out
templates for cun'cd surfaces, such a
bonncts and sca-chests. Illustrative draw
ings and layouts are plentiful.

The authors are careful to explain that
the methods described arc not those of
the builder of new ships, but of the repair
yard, large or small, which must turn out
a seaworthy job without th hclp of plans
or blueprints, on a vessel its men have
never seen before. :--'e\·ertheles. their
methods are up-to-date, making full use
of welding, power tools and other modern
aids. They have even included some help
ful notes on fitting merchant craft with
gun platform .

Other sections of the book cover math
ematical and geometrical problems en
countered in shipfitting, tables of uscful
data, and a glossary of shiphuilding terms.
• Rr,.irwrd by Charlrs . Ha.ard

U. Cdr. U. . .Vat·al Rts,rt·.

MARINE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
By john F. Piper

211d Edi/ioll. Cornell JJari/ime Prfss. 2.50
The auth.or has. drawn upon his experi

encc a Clllef Estimator of the Electrical
\)epa~tment. 'ew Yor.k hipbuilding Cor
poration, and as vocational school instruc
tor, to set down in this compact book
what the marine electrical worker should
know to advance in his trade. Practical
direction are gi\'en for the installation of
wiring and fixtures, both in naval and in
,~erchant vessel, during their con truc
tlOn: PI nty of typic-al wiring diagram
arc II1cluded, as well as tables for determin
ing size and carrying capacity of wires and
cable. Appended are pertinent excerpts
from the latest installation code and
enough elect rical theory to enabl'e the
worker to understand the rea -on behind
the work he is doing.

A gratifying theme running through the
book is the repeated insistence, on thor
oug~. carefu! workmanship, for the pro
tectIOn of ship and crew on the high seas.

R(l'i'tv,d by Chari,s . Hotard
1./. Cdr. U. S. N 01'01 Rrsrrt·(

matic reunion' tak place in her lit tie
offic O\'erlooking Ea t Rh'er shipping.
Since \\'orlel War II b gan she ha been
be iegeel with letters from anxiou rel
ati\" seeking to find if their sailor on.
broth r or hu band has been sa\'eel from
the IOrpedoings and bombings. _\ full
rigged ship modt'l in a bot tic, con. t ruc
ted by Seaman L. Edward Bart hman,
was pre en ted to 1\ Ir. Roper. :'I rany
sun'i\'or of torpedoed ship now en
joying brief shore lea\' at "25 South

I rCel" a ltended the cercmony. Since
th war slarted the Institule ha' wel
comed crew of 70 torpedoed freighters
and tankers.

STREET OF SHIPS
By Charles M. Daugherty

New York: IlclI1'Y 110// alld CO/llpall)'.
$2.00. lillis/ratio/Is bv thc all/hor.

This tory, intended for young boys,
tells a rousing- tale of adventure in the
day. of ail when the bowsprit of clipper
ships stretched acros South Street. The
experiences of the youthful hero make
absorbing reading as he endeavor to
find his sea captain father. Again t the
background of New York's waterfront
in the 1850's, the tale is told.

-U. D. C.

Merchant Marine

,
Photo by JJarit Higginsott

Left to right: Seaman William Robertson, Mrs. janet Roper, jack
Phillips, and William Stewart.

Mrs. Janet Roper completed on July
12th. fifty-three years of work among
merchant eamen anel wa pecially hon
ored on 1\Ionday afternoon. July 13th,
in the eamen's Lounge on the third
floor of the In titute. Hundred of
sailor' of all nationalities paid tribute
to ":'IIother Roper" as he is afTeClion
ately known on all the se\"en seas. In
1920, after \Yorld \\'ar I. :'IIrs. Roper
established at the Institute a :'IIis ing
Seamen'. Bur au whereby wi\'l~s, moth
ers and other relati\"e, could find missing
mariner lost through hipwreck and
other marine disast rs. ince that time
she has located 6,452 and reunited many
of them with their families. :'IIany dra-

NAt El\IA -UEL
R(pri,,'cd Iroml/I< 11'",. York Tim(s. Jill)' 25. 1942
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o nameless men who sail our seas
pon their nameless ships

How gallant the philosophies
Unsaid on namele slips!
o nameless men who sail our seas
To reach a nameless shore-
\"hat greater patriots than these

TOW and forevermore?



~o crowd was there to sec th III go
:\0 che r or gay adieu, '
But chins were high, and hull was low,
And hearts were strong and true.
Just one last look at that fond sh re
Descending on the lee; ,
The\' loved their land then all the more
.o-\s it was topp·d by s'a '
.\Ione, their view justsca and sky
The two were everywhere-
The sky was dark, th sea its dye,
But they had no despair.
U-boat unseen sent hell's true loye,
The devil torched the oil,
His flames widl' threw th gates ah Yl';

The sea became the soil.
..\11 this was 0, but not in vain,
For there will always be
B~ave men and right ans fame or gain:
TIS they who make the free.

-George \\'. Weeks, III
Publ;shrd iJl llit' Statt:n lsla'ldAdf:all'~

of J,m" 8. 1942

Till oyer the sea's far rim they slide.
"Eternal Father, strong to save

\\'hose arm hath bound th'e re tless
wave-

o hear us when we cry to Thee
For those in peril on the ea!"

Clara Raymond Spangler
Published i" Honolulu lar Bulleli".

Ftbruary 17. 1042.

The Tanker Crew

25,900
152

66,385

SERVICES RENDERED TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
JANUARY 1 - JULY 1 f 1942

Lodgings
Pieces of Baggage handled
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant
Sales at News Stand
Calls at Laundry, Barber and Tailor Shops
Total attendance at 353 Religious Services at Institute, U. S,

Marine Hospitals and Hoffman Island
Social Service Interviews
Missing Seamen located
Total attendance at 171 Entertainments, such as Movies, Con-

certs, Lectures and Sports
Credit Loans to 2,883 individual Seamen
Magazines distributed
Pieces of Clothing and 680 Knitted Articles distributed
Treatments in Clinics
Visits at Apprentices' Room
Visits to Ships by Institute Representatives
Deposits of Seamen's Earnings in Banks
Jobs secured for Seamen
Attendance of Seamen Readers in Conrad Library; 3,983

Books distributed
49,695 Total Attendance of Cadets and Seamen at 1,165 Lectures

in Merchant Marine School; 2,433 new students enrolled
9,178 Incoming Telephone Calls for Seamen

5,878
58,775

2,316
1,681

22,272
827

4,409
2,539

10,603

Convoy
Drone of planes as they scout the sea

Far and wide for a Iurkiog foe:
Feeling of tense expectancy-

Then the sudden cry of "There they
go!"

Round the headland the convoy comes;
In and out the destroyers dart

pulses beat like the throb of dru~ls,
As tramp and transport we tell apart.

Into the harbor, one by one,
Each into her own berth slips.

.-\nd lo! by the light of the setting sun,
The harbor is suddenly filled with ships.

"Praise God from whom all blessings
flow!"-

Who can gue s what their cargoes hold?
"Is it mainland bcef?" \\'e would like to

know,
"Or lemon" and oranges' sunkiss d

gold?"
* * *

Drone of plane a they SCOLIt the ea
~ ar and far for a lurking foe. '

Feeling of tense expectancy;
Then th suclden whisper of "There

they go!"
Out of the harbor, one by on ;

The ocean is spattered far and wide
With Ilob of gray 'neath the etting sun,

205,080
63,808

550,805
194,077

21,815
9,759

How To Catch Flying Fish
Recent items in the newspapers of sur

vivors of torpedoed merchant ships sub
sisting on a diet of raw fish prompted the
discussion among a group of seamen &t
the Institute on the best method of catch
ing these edible fish. William Thompson,
oiler, told of killing these fish with an oar
as they swam past the raft on which he
and his shipmates were gathered. Bernard
Baker, a mate on the Prusa told of catch
ing the fish by hanging nets over the side
of the lifeboat and attracting them with
a flashlight. When the flashlight batteries
went out, they flashed a small mirror into
the sun or moon and caught the reflection,
thus attracting the fish. All the seamen
who had eaten the flying fish raw described
them as "delicious."

Saved by Tin Whistle
John Dick, Elizabeth, X. J., seaman,

salvaged only one article when the ship
on which he served was torpedoed rec ntly,
but that was a five-cent tin whistle which
saved his life and that of his shipmate,
Stephen DI ugos, .\msterdam, . Y.

Dick and Dlugos were members of a
Xavy gun crew aboard the torpedoed ves
sel. \\'ithout life jackets, they dived ofr
the sinking ship.

Dick's whistle was on a lam'anl around
his neck, and as the ml'n wam'in the dark
ness 'he put it in his mouth and bll'w into
it each time he breathed..-\fter swimming
for more than four hours and with Dick
till blowing into hi w!listle, a rescue raft

traced the intermittent shrilling and pick d
lip both I11CI1.

The Missing Item

Lost Property
\Yhen seamen survive being torpedoed

or mined, or bombed, they are allowed a
certain amount for the loss of their "gear"
or lothing. But there arc sOl11e item of
priceless value because they have no mon
etary value. One young British sailor
was bemoaning the loss of a copy of John
l\1asefield's "Salt Water Poems and Bal
lads," personally autographed by th poet
laureate ancl also a volume of t he Oxford
Book of English Verse (whil'h the Insti
tute's Librarian was able to replace,
through a gift to the Conrad Library.)

lIe was also givcn spvcral volumes of
modern po try. llis favorite poets an:
l\Iascfidd. Kiplil'g' and RUjJ('rt Brooke.
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What

The

Well

Stocked

Lifeboat

Looks

Like

A group of five merchant seamen were
exchanging experiences when their ships
were torpedoed. One of them, Bernard
Baker, a mate who had spent 34 days in
an open life-boat said to another mate who
was in char~e of stocking the lifeboats
on a new freIghter, "I'll wager that there
is one item you have forgotten to include."
The other mate was doubtful. "I've every
thing but the kitchen stove in our life
boats." "\Vell," replied Mr. Baker,
"When we had to abandon ship I went to
the bridge and collected navigation instru
ments, Bowditch's Navigator, charts, par
allel ruler, etc., but I forgot one item, and
nobody else in our life-boat had it." Can
readers gue s what the missing item was?
(Turn 10 Pa~e 8 for lite answer.)

Ships' Bulleli" Photo
Standard Oil Co. of N. J.
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